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THE YEAR OF THE MONKEY

Dick Lee

The Heart Of The Motherland
(Dick Lee / Traditional)
Arrangement, Programming & Keyboards: George Leong Strings: Cheng Strings Guitar: Butch Elizade Chinese Orchestra:
The Lion City Chinese Ensemble Chinese Percussion: Simon Ng Choir: ITE Clementi Choir Backing Vocals: The Lion City
Singers

ChaChamBo
(Dick Lee / Ryoichi Hattori / Cheng Kong Kong)
Arrangement, Programming & Keyboards: George Leong
Simon Ng Female Vocal: Brenda Tang

Chachambo & Customer: Elizabeth Lee & George Leong

Percussion:

Tinikling
(Dick Lee / T r a d i t i o n a l )
Arrangement, Programming & keyboards: Dick Lee

Additional Keyboards: George Leong

All Vocals: Dick Lee

Good Spring Evening
Arrangement & Keyboards: George Leong
GINA TAN

Guitar: Jonathan Koh

Chinese Flute: P.K Yong

Erhu: Y.S Lum

GUEST VOCALS:

Banana
(Dick Lee)
Arrangement: Yuji Nomi Piano: Febian Reza Pane Strings: Hijiri Kuwano Group Acoustic Guitar: Hiroki Miyano Bass:
Benisuke Sakai Drums: Eiji Shimamura Percussion: Youichi Okabe Trumpet: Shin Kazuhara Backing Vocal: Nina Sasaki

You Don't Know Me At all
(Dick Lee)
Arrangement, Programming & Keyboards: George Leong
The Lion City Singers

Guitar: Jonathan Koh

Strings: T'ANG Quartet

Backing Vocals:
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The Legend Of Nagraland
(Dick Lee)
Arrangement, Piano, Synthesizer: Febian Reza Pane Strings: Hijiri Kuwano Group Flute: Rie Akagi Clarinet: Tadashi Hoshino
Acoustic Bass: Kenji Takamizu Drums: Yuichi Tokashiki Synthesizer Programmer: Naomune Anzai

The Year Of The Monkey
(Dick Lee)
Arrangement: Dick Lee

Piano & Keyboards: Dick Lee

Guitar: Jonathan Koh

Bass: Din Safari

Drums: Jimmy Lee

Joget Gembira
(Dick Lee / S a m s u d d i n Yassin)
Ronggeng Babd: S. Yassin & Players

Singers: The Lion City Singers

OLD CHINATOWN
(Dick Lee)
Arrangement: Dick Lee Piano: Dick Lee Keyboards:George Leong Strings Arrangement: George Leong Strings: Cheng
Strings Cello: L. Tan Guitar: Jonathan Koh Bass Guitar: Din Safari Drums: Jimmy Lee Percussion: Simon Ng Backing
Vocals: Babes Conde & P. Lee

Modernasta
(Dick Lee)
Arrangement, Programming & Keyboards: George Leong Piano: Jeremy Monteiro Guitar: Butch Elizade Strings: Cheng
Strings Tabla & Claypot: M.S Maniam Sitar: S. Anbarasan Handclaps: The Lion City Handclappers Backing Vocals: Dick
Lee
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THE HEART OF THE MOTHERLAND

She watches as the others

The Chinese flavour of this album is set by a medley of two
well-known folksongs from Northern China. More than 50
people perform this overture which simply looks at tradition in
a new way, and reminds me of the imparfance of my heritage,

And though her days are numbered
There's none she can despise

Flit like butterflies

which I constantly question in relation to the present.
紅彩妹妹
長得好那麼
櫻桃小口
一點點那麼
三月 里來桃花月
八月 中秋 月 正鳳
大板城的石路
那里住的姑娘
假如你想嫁人
帶着百萬錢財

The men she has escorted

Are glad to see her here

How many times she's wondered

Which one would marry her
And if you see her dancing

It isn't out of choice

嗯唉嗨喲
嗯唉嗨喲

嗯唉嗨喲
嗯唉嗨喲
我與妹妹成 恩愛
想起了妹妹泪蓮蓮

After all, it pays the rent
All it takes is some charm and poise
(Chachambo !)
REPEAT CHORUS

“嘿，老板，你一定要回去嗎 ？”
“哎呀，我老婆等着我”

硬又平哪 西瓜哪大 又 甜呀
辮子長呀 能不能够到地上
不要嫁給別人哪 一定要你嫁給我

“慢着、 慢着，先聘我唱完吧 ！”

領着你的妹妹

“哎呀，好了，好了”

跟着我馬車來

“別了明晚吧 ！”

自從相思河畔見了你
就象那春風吹進心窩裡
我要靜靜地告訴你
不要把我忘記

CHACHAMBO

The glamour of Singapore in the 50's and 60's is best exemplified in the elegant cabarets frequented by the elite.
Chachambo is on ageing cabaret girl, (her name is taken from And though the band is playing
an old Japanese song. Jajamba) and this is her story.
She doesn't hear a sound
As she flicks a speck of ash

The woman sits surrounded

By laughing businessmen
Controlling her composure
She laughs along with them
And though the lighting's crimson
Her skin stays lily-white

From the skirt of her satin gown
(Chachambo)
你看我，我看你
你看我 幾時我有這麼高 興過

你看我、 我看你

Across the room she gazes

你看我幾時我有道度得意過

With eyes as black as night
And though the band is playing

She doesn't hear a sound

你可不必問我，這麼高 興，這麼快活到底爲甚麼
就是你來問我，我也不想，我 也不能

As she flicks a speck of ash

我 也不會 老竇 對你說

From the skirt of her satin gown

(Chochambo ！)

TINIKLING

CHORUS
Dance

With the men you pretend are your own
(Chachambo ！)
Dance

With the men that you can never own
(Chachambo !)

The Tinikling is the famous bamboo dance the Philippines.
where dancers deftly weave in and out of bamboo poles
clapped togeiher. The song is one of many Asian folk tunes
taught in singapore primary Schools in the 60's.
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In a little village. a tropical isle
You can see a crowd gathering round for o while
They are happy watching the gay Tinikling dance
Everybody smiling and clapping their hands
Listen to the bamboos beating
Watch the lilting graceful dancing

And the dancers keep time to the bomboos

You can join the fun and dance if you so choose
In a little village. a tropical isle
You can see a crowd gathering round for a while
They are happy watching the gay Tinikling dance
Everybody smiling and clopping their honds
When you hear the bomboos beating
You will feel like gently swaying

Like the dancers that dance to the bomboos

You con olwoys try Tinikling if you so choose

In a little village. a tropical isle
You can see a crowd gathering round for a while
They are happy watching the gay Tinikling dance
They are happy singing ond clapping their hands
Everyone is singing and clap. clap

Oapping their hands !

(You con do the Tinikling dance !)

Asion. A few albums ago. I announced with dismay. my
confusion with being yellow outside & white mside (hence
Banono). But now I've discovered thot all of Asia is the same

- a product of that East/West thing. So now, let's proudly
celebrate our new identity !
There wos a certoin sorry guy
Who was a man you could colI shy
Because he had a little problem
That sometimes made him want to cry
You see. this ordinory guy
Thought he wos so one-of-a-kind
Because, although his skin was yellow
He felt completely white inside

Bonono
Oh-Bonana !

So then he travelled averseos

To find the perfect remedy
For his unusuol condition

He needed one immediotely
And so he journeyed high and low
But every place he chose to go
Rejected him ond had no onswers

Which mode his progress rather slow

Banana
Oh-Banana !
CHORUS

GOOD SPRING EVENING
A festive song from the post, usually heard during Chinese
New Year. Basically. it's a song of seduction, and I've decided
to bring out the seductive element musically rather than give
it the polkca - like treatment it's usually accorded.
I'd also like to introduce rising star from singapore, Gina Tan,

a tall teen with a beautiful voice.

莫再虛度好春宵莫叫良夜輕易跑
你聽鐘聲正在催的答的答的答的答的
不羡 月 色團圓好我倆 也有好春宵
隨 那花朵迎風笑我倆 且把相思了
濃情厚意度 春宵輕憐蜜愛到明朝
讓那鐘聱輕輕催的答的答的答的

Then Bananoman decided he qu;te enough
He didn't want to carry on this woy

He wasn't really giving in. he wasn't giving up
He was no coword, he would proudly say

It's me ! Look and see !
WJth his new freedom home he came
And happily annouced his name
He said "I am Mr Banana !'
But we replied "We're all the samel"
Banana
Oh-Banana !

RAP

All along, he was so wrong. he thought he was alone

He only had to look oround ond then he would have known
He'd find that time had done o miraculous deed

What's more. it bore a genuine brand new breed I
REPEAT CHORUS

BANANA

YOU DON'T KNOW ME AT ALL

At last. a song obout my plight of being a mixed-up new

We can only understand each other better if we tried to see
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beyond the facade modernization or tradition presents. To
the West, I'm begging to be accepted, but first understood. To
my fellow Asians-especially the younger generation, let's take
an honest look at our histories. Let us face the pain of war and
strife our parents faced, accept what we did to each other in
a new way. Only then can we progress as Asians of the future.

You don't know me at all
I am not what I seem
Yoy don't see me at all
Tell me what do you see ?
You see my kind on every corner
Working so hard
For a chance of a start
Yet you m a k e me feel so small
You don't know me at all
La
La
You don't know me at all
How can you possibly ?
You won't see me at all
Till you look long and deep
How did we come to be where we are ?
Are we so strong
To forget all the past ?
But we must or we just will fall
You don't know me at all
Lo
La
You think you know all about me
But remember I have a history
Hey, its your history too
If you want to understand me
Then why don't you simply ask me ?
Oh, that's all you've got to do
Oh
La
la la la la la
(You don't know me)

THE LEGEND Of NACRALAND
This is one of the themes from my musical "Nagraland". It is
actually an excerpt from a segment which depicts a legend
from the fictitious South East Asian island, and I have used (in
part) the gamelan scale of Indonesia, which coincidentally is
Similar to the Japanese Koto Scale.
It was quiet
Not a star even twinkled
Anshah, keeper of the stars
Moved silently around them

Kindling the waning
He was tired
Anshah took a final look
Then he retired
Quiet !
Princess Naira
Sister of Anshah
Crept out from the clouds
She did not care
As she gazed where
She was not allowed
Though her home was heavenly
The little princess could not see
Why fate made her a prisoner
As she shed a silver tear
She made a secret wish
To leave
Aaa..Aaa
Princess Naira
Looked behind her
And she saw the stars
Threads of starlight
Tied together
Would transport her far
So she wound a silken rope
To take her down towards the globe
She dreamt about beyond the clouds
All the princess wanted was to just
Discover life and love I
Aaa..Aaa
Princess Naira
Daughter of the Dragon King arrived
When she saw the trees and flowers
She began to cry
For the wonders oil around her
From the skies down to the ground
Were treasures she hod never seen
Then one day a Mortal warrior
Come across her and they sang
Aaa..Aaa

THE YEAR Of THE MONKEY
I've been dying to do a piano / bass / quitar / drums song for
a long time. In fact, this is pretty close to the real me, and
what I used to do in my teens and early twenties. Anyway,
here's a song about the state of the world, as of 1992, the
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Year of the Monkey (according to the Chinese zodiac) ond,
incidentally. My year i

One-is a man with a mission
The other-is a crazy old fool
Listen while they chat
If you can call it that
The future of our freedom
based upon a tit-for-tat
Negotiating while we go on
Hating the choices
War-from a careless decision
Cold war-just a thing of the past
Something's going on
Something's going wrong
Something tells me what
We really need is someone strong
Fate is creating a bad case
of waiting for hope
CHORUS
The Year of
Wilt change
Monkey can
Who knows

the Monkey
a few things
make it happen
what the Monkey will bring

The Year of the Monkey
Will be here to stay
Monkey see. Monkey do
Monkey, can you save the human race
Monkey, make the world a better place !
Once-all the best was all western
Right now-it isn't the same
Now the ugly beast
They used to call the east
Is fearing the appearance
Of o merger, but at least
It's about time
Someone steps out of line
For tomorrow!
Peace ! It isn't quite happening
There's fighting all over the world
If that is not enough
When times are getting rough
Mother nature waves her wand
And makes the going tough
Is hoping sufficient
To bring down a mission of peace ?
REPEAT CHORUS

Feed the hungry
Comfort the hopeless
Give them one dream
Shelter the homeless
There are no tears
There's no more fear
This is the time, this is the year
REPEAT CHORUS
(Monkey stick around now, just in case !)

JOGET GEMBIRA
Ronggeng, a Malay dance form, is very familiar to me as a
peranakan or Straits-Born Chinese. As all our folksongs are
Malay, they are usually Ronggeng or Dondang Sayang, which
is more lyrical and less dance-oriented. I wrote this originally
for Asia Major (3 albums ago) but could not get the right
lyricist till now.
Imagine a kampong (village) party with
villagers dancing to a Ronggeng band comprising of kampong
(hand held drums), a gong, a violin and an accordion.

Mari mari lah kita berjoget
Tua dan muda sama gembira
Rentak irama joget, Menari bersama
Bersama sama kita berjoget
Koki dihayon kanan dan kiri
Berlengang lengok genet sekali
Bersompan santon kita bergaya gembira
Berjoget joget kita bersama
Tangan berlenggang
Lembot gaya menari
Siang dan malam
A'Shik A'Shik lah menari
Jari jemari seleh berganti
Berpasang pasang mari menari
Lemah gemalai irama dan tari
Sambil gembira menghibur hati
Lemah gemalai irama dan tari
Sambil gembira menghibur hati

OLD CHINATOWN
One of my favourite songs from the now deleted Life In The
Lion city-my first album for WEA in 1984. In the early 80's.
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old Singapore made pre-war buildings were torn down to
accomodate glass towers. Here, I mourn for the old Singapore
as a lover mourns her lost love .
She wears her love underneath a veil of smiles
Pretending not to care, but really deep inside
She knows she can't belong
And even though she tries
She stays the same her love remains
In old Chinatown taken home long ago
Its all broken down, where's the old Chinatown ?
She waits to see if her love will change his mind
It's not for me, she says, "You must decide this time"
His love is cold and clear
And hers is warm and kind
She can't give more, she's longing for
That old Chinatown, take her home, she will go
But it's all broken down, does she want Chinatown ?
This is what they said it would be
Haunted streets, decaying dreams
Every face has something to reveal
Smiling, crying, why are they here ?
Chinatown, Chinatown
Chinatown, Chinatown
Old Chinatown, taken home, long ago
It's all broken down, where's the old Chinatown ?
Old Chinatown, take her home, she will go
But it's all broken down, she want Chinatown ?

Has a different side, you'll see
Though the cities all have changed
A spirit deep inside remains
And all the faces aren't so strange
In this new world, we're all the same
ModernAsia
ModernAsia
Now the journey has begun
Into a land that once was one
But is uniting yet again
Its history, its now and then
Now, on the trip you're sure to find
Some parts remain unchanged by time
But Images of old are gone
And just remember from now on
(Repeat Chorus)
ModernAsia
Isn't what it used to be
ModernAsia (ModernAsia)
Has a different side, you'll see
Though the cities all have changed
A spirit deep inside remains
And all the faces aren't so strange
In this new world, we're all the same
Images are rearranged
When old is new is old again
Till even we don't feel the change
For this is Asia nowadays
ModernAsia
ModernAsia

MODERNASIA
Here's o quick tour around Asia-ond surprise ! -it's not the
same as it used to be. Welcome to the new Asia-ModernAsia !.
Now, you better take my hand
Cos we are about to land
Youk're going to enjoy the ride
Through wonderland when we arrive
Now, can you feel us touching down ?
And when your feet are on the ground
I know you're going to be surprised
I know you're going to realise
CHORUS
ModernAsia
Isn't what it used to be
ModernAsia (ModernAsia)
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THANKS X 1,000,000
To God for helping me realise my dreams.
To my loved ones for their love and support.
To those who believe in me and keep giving me the opportunity
To create - namely all at WEA MUSIC KK, PROMAX, STARDUST and MUSIC & MOVEMENT.
To my fans, especially members of CLUB ASIA for allowing me to
introduce them to a new Asia.
Special thanks to Devon, George, Simon, Febian, Nomi and Martin for great work on this album.
To The Lion City SingersrAlan Koh, Anaberta Oehlers, Asmariah Suri, Babes Conde, Gary Sng
Gerry Rezel, Ian Yap, John Lee, Lesley Ho, P. Lee, Zamri Mohd.
Produced by Dick Lee except
BANANA and THE LEGEND OF NAGRALAND, produced by Martin Nagano.
Assistant Producer: George Leong
Assistant to Dick Lee: Simon Ng
Recorded and mixed by Devon Reitveld at Form Studios Singapore except
BANANA: recorded by Seigen One and Yasuo Morimoto at Music Inn Yoyogi Studio,
mixed by Seigen One at Sound Sky Studio, TOKYO
THE LEGEND OF NAGRALAND: recorded by Masotaka Fukuda at
Onkio House TOKYO, recorded and mixed by Tom Lazarus at Master sound Astoria NEW YORK.
Mastered by Mosayuki Amano at Warner Music Studio TOKYO.
Photography by Gary Sng
Hair (on location) by Ritz Lim
Wardrobe by Gianni Versace
Cover hair by Gina Lau, THE HAIR SHOP
Cover make up by Delia Kwik, THE HAIR SHOP
Cover design by Hiroshi Sunto with Dick Lee
All songs by Dick Lee, published by Fried Rice Music except
OLD CHINATOWN, published by Warner Music Publishing and EMI Music.
CHACHABO, publidhed by Warner Music Publishing Hong Kong Ltd.
Executive Producer: Cozy Niwa
Visit dicklee.com for all the latest updates on Dick Lee!
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